
ABOUT OUR SCHOOL
kasey,fran,Harry and Lucas



Our classes- Fran and Lucas

When we start school we go to oak class.

About oak class they start off easy then get harder through out the year.

Chestnut class are the next step up from oak.

They are a massive step up from oak class they do harder work like english and maths.

Beach class are the next class up.

They move on and do RE and art but they work harder and have more responsibility and 
more trips.

Sycamore class is the old year groop in the school they have most responsibiltibs.



Fran and Lucas.

Main playground 

The main playground is for running around and PE witch is for sport everyone even reception class.

Advencher

In the adventure you need you welles because it is very muddy.

It is fun because you can make leaf pills in the Autumn.

Paduck 

You have to wear wellies to because it can get very muddy, this place is very good for playing football 
because it won't hurt when you fall because it’s grass  



School day- Kasey and Harry
First thing we do in the morning is the register to check if 
everyone is here,Next we do our morning task. Then we do 
English or Maths,sometimes we do PSHE.After that we have 
break and have a snack,after break we might do RE or 
sometimes gilded reading.Then after that we have lunch and 
then have playtime,after that we would do our gernling then 
watch newsround and then it’s hometime.



Lessons- kasey and Harry
In maths we are learning about long division.  What 
Harry thinks about long division,(I think long division is 
fun in it’s own way, honestly I do like it)

What kasey thinks, ( i think it’s very fun and helps you 
learn how to times big numbers) 

In English we are learning about using your imagination 
for planning a double page spread.

In science we are learning about space we even went to 
the we the curious and learnt about earth,sun and 
moon.


